MANAGING COMPLEXITY, DELIVERING VALUE
Stevanato Group Today, 70+ Countries Served

Our present

16 sites
9 countries
3 sites

investments underway for EZ-fill® / Engineering

SOURCE: SG INTERNAL DATA
Advanced Drug Containment Solutions

Stability, Time to Market, Quality

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

✓ Optimized solutions designed around the product key attributes to maintain drug stability, potency and purity over shelf life prior to administration
✓ Shortened Time to Market due to process ownership and technical scientific support
✓ Quality consistency & Reliability due to validated and standardized multi-site manufacturing platform and proven Supply Chain

OFFERING

• Portfolio with 4 main performance levels: Fina®, LDP, Nexa® and Alba®
• Proven pre-sterilized EZ-fill® platform, internationally recognized as the market standard

SOLUTIONS

• **Fina®**: the solution with a robust process validated for high volume and characterized by high quality consistency
• **LDP**: innovative Type I borosilicate glass vials significantly reducing any corrosion and delamination risk
• **Nexa®**: for most of high-value biologic product. Characterized by superior cosmetic quality and improved mechanical resistance
• **Alba®**: internally treated with an innovative coating having a breakthrough performance in reducing to ultralow content of silicon oil droplets and any potential product related substance such an extractable compound
ALBA® Platform: A Breakthrough Solution with Outstanding Performance

Taking Drug Delivery to a New World

Intended Use
- Biologics with high sensitivity to primary packaging interaction
- Ophthalmic

Main Features & Benefits
- Same NEXA® Features & Benefits
- ALBA® Coating on all the container’s formats (Vials, Cartridges & Syringes)
- Ultra Low Particle Level
- Reduced Extractable
- Limited pH Drift
- No Delamination Propensity (Vials)
- Very good Functional Performances (Glide Force, Break Loose Force) on Syringes and Cartridges
- Highly Selected Rubber Components (System Approach)
Drug Delivery Systems

_Flexibility, high-quality, reliability_

**OFFERING**
- Optimized glass primary packaging: verified compatibility with safety systems, auto-injectors, pen injectors and wearables
- Integrated end-to-end contract manufacturing services for drug delivery system
- Wide Subject Matter Experts network supporting CMO and CDMO projects

**SOLUTIONS**
- Broad device portfolio: proprietary: Alina®, EZ-be Pod®; licensed: Aidaputs®

**CUSTOMER BENEFITS**
- ✓ End-to-end solution provider that offers flexibility, high-quality and reliability
- ✓ Shortened time-to-market
- ✓ TCO reductions due to process and product efficiency driven by a single point of accountability
**Offering**

- Proven track record and expertise in different drug inspection
- Combining benchtop inspection units with analytical services for process simulations
- Integration of Artificial Intelligence (AI) to optimize process robustness and increase customer OEE
- Advanced after-sales program to maximize equipment efficiency and improve OEM – user experience
- Maximized ease-of-use, modularity, and upgradability

**Solutions**

- Wide portfolio of inspection solutions from lab to commercial: Benchtop, VRU, Easy, Plus, Mavis, CVT Series

**Customer Benefits**

- “Zeroing” false rejects through AI
- Flexible inspection solutions for multiple formats on the same line
- Single-source partner: from visual inspection to end-of-line process reducing overall TCO

---

**Visual Inspection Systems**

_AI, flexibility, TCO optimization_
Assembly and Packaging Systems

_Flexibility, scalability, TCO optimization_

**OFFERING**
- Digitalization and data-driven analysis to streamline assembly processes and reduce lead time
- Extensive inline controls testing device integrity and functionality
- Wide expertise in sub-assembly and final assembly processes, including Design for Assembly support
- Different speed and automation levels to adapt each production phase
- Advanced after-sales program to maximize equipment efficiency and improve OEM – user experience

**SOLUTIONS**
- Modular assembly solutions maximizing ease-of-use, customization and upgradability

**CUSTOMER BENEFITS**
- Flexible assembly solutions for multiple formats on the same line
- Scalable assembly & packaging equipment to accompany drug development programs
- Single-source partner: from visual inspection to end-of-line process reducing overall TCO
Thank You!

For further information please visit
stevanatogroup.com